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Genome edited food products under development
Shine Muscat:
※
Purple skin

Rice:
※
Super high-yielding

Tomato:
health benefits

Tuna:
Docile character

Potato:
low glycoalkaloids

Wheat:
no viviparous
germination

Onion:
no tears

Sea bream:
more meat

Courtesy of Dr. Masaki Endo, The National Agriculture and Food Research Organization
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Source: https://analyticalscience.wiley.com/do/10.1002/gitlab.15844/full/
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Policy for the handling of food products
derived from genome editing
Food Sanitation Law
(MHLW)

Feed Safety Law
(MAFF)

Cartagena Law
(Env.)
(MOE/MAFF)

Non-GMO

Non-GMO

Non-GMO

SDN-2:
Target mutation
with template

Non-GMO1/GMO
(1-few bp)

Non-GMO1/GMO
(1-few bp)

GMO/Non-GMO2

SDN-3:
Add new genetic
material

GMO

GMO

GMO/Non-GMO2

Types

SDN-1:
Delete, No
template

1 Non-GMO: When the change can happen with conventional breeding techniques.
2 Non-GMO: When the template DNA is from the same species (self-cloning) or from sexually compatible species
(natural occurrence).
MHLW: Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, MAFF: Ministry of Agriculture, forestry and fisheries, MOE: Ministry of Environment
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Definition of GMO： Cartagena Law (MOE/MAFF)

Article 2 (excerpt and edited)
“Living modified organism” is an organism that possesses
extracellularly processed nucleic acid or its replicate, excluding
the case that the nucleic acid is from the same species (selfcloning) or from sexually compatible species (natural
occurrence).

https://www.biodic.go.jp/bch/english/law.html
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Definition of GMO: Food Sanitation Law (MHLW)
＆ Feed Safety Law (MAFF)
Article 2 (excerpt and edited)
GM Food:
Food made of (or contains) all or part of organism obtained
through recombinant DNA techniques; the technique that
recombinant DNA molecules prepared by cleavage and
recombination of DNA using enzymes or other methods are
transferred to living cells for proliferation.
Recombinant plant:
A host containing recombinant DNA

No mention of the
origin of DNA

https://www.mhlw.go.jp/english/topics/food/3-2.html, https://www.mhlw.go.jp/english/topics/food/3-3.html
https://www.fsc.go.jp/senmon/idensi/gm_kijun_english.pdf,
http://www.famic.go.jp/ffis/feed/tuti/14_8598.html
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Points considered upon developing policy for handling
(MHLW-Food)
OR
Network for breeding
by genome editing

Points considered

Genome editing
(SDN1 & 2)

＝ or ≠

Conventional
breeding

Deletion & change of
1 to a few bp happen?

Yes

Yes

Off-target mutations
happens?

Yes

Yes

Selection & backcross
processes apply?

Yes

Yes

It is difficult to distinguish the genome editing products from conventional breeding
products.
Frequency of off-target mutations with genome editing is within the range of
mutations caused by mutation breeding and very low risk.
Report by Food Sanitation Subcommittee of Pharmaceutical Affairs and Food Sanitation Council
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Mar. 27, 2019 https://www.mhlw.go.jp/content/11121000/000494464.pdf

Policy for the handling of food productsVoluntary
derived from genome editing notification is
required

Food Sanitation Law
(MHLW)

Feed Safety Law
(MAFF)

Cartagena Law
(Env.)
(MOE/MAFF)

Non-GMO

Non-GMO

Non-GMO

SDN-2:
Target mutation
with template

Non-GMO1/GMO
(1-few bp)

Non-GMO1/GMO
(1-few bp)

GMO/Non-GMO2

SDN-3:
Add new genetic
material

GMO

GMO

GMO/Non-GMO2

Types

SDN-1:
Delete, No
template

1

Non-GMO: When the change can happen with conventional breeding techniques.

2 Non-GMO: When the template DNA is from the same species (self-cloning) or from sexually
compatible species (natural occurrence).
MHLW: Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, MOE: Ministry of Environment, MAFF: Ministry of Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
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Voluntary Notification
Purpose
MHLW (Food)
• Understand the R&D situation of genome editing techniques.
• Confirm that products derived from genome editing is as safe as
those derived from conventional breeding.

MAFF (Feed)
• Confirm that products derived from genome editing is as safe as
those derived from conventional breeding.
• Gather scientific knowledge.
MOE/MAFF (Environment)
• Understand the R&D situation.
• Accumulate knowledge on impact of products derived from
genome editing on biodiversity.
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Information for voluntary pre-marketing notification
MHLW (Food) & MAFF (Feed)
1. Crop, variety, usage of the product, and purpose of the use.
2. Method of genome editing and description of the modification.
3. Absence of foreign DNA.
4. Confirmation that the change (including off-target changes) in
DNA dese not produce new allergens nor increase known toxins.
5. Change of the nutrients relating to the targeted metabolic
pathway.
6. Year and month of launch (after commercialization)
* 1-3 are mandatory.
Documents used for the confirmation for 3-5 should be provided.
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/seisakunitsuite/bunya/kenkou_iryou/shokuhin/bio/genomed/index_00012.html

Information for voluntarily pre-marketing notification
MOE/MAFF (Environment)
a. Absence of no extracellularly processed nucleic acid
b. Taxonomic description of host organism
c. Method of genome editing
d. Modified gene and its function
e. Modified characteristic of the product

a. Presence/absence of unintended change (if present, its content)
b. Usages of the organism
c. Discussion on possible influence on biological diversity
https://www.env.go.jp/press/2_2_%20genome%20editing_En.pdf

Voluntary pre-marketing notification process
MHLW

If necessary

MAFF/ENV.

If necessary

If necessary

Pre-consultation
FSC

Subcommittee
on GMO

Experts
c

Subcommittee
on GMO Report

Notification
Posting
@MHLW website

Announcement

Posting
@ MAFF website
@ Japan BCH site
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Food labeling Policy （CAA）
Consumer intentions

Mixed opinions

Feasibility of labeling

Feasibility of implementation by the food
industry must be considered

Detectability

Difficult to develop detection methods

International
harmonization

No country has a labeling rules

No mandatory food labeling.
Voluntary genome-editing /non-genome editing labeling is allowed.
CAA: Consumer Affairs Agency
https://www.caa.go.jp/policies/policy/consumer_safety/food_safety/risk_commu_2019_001/pdf/risk_commu_2019_001_190726_0004.pdf
https://www.caa.go.jp/policies/policy/food_labeling/quality/genome/
Source: Network for Breeding by Genome Editing.
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Summary
• Genome editing handling policy has been finalized and
implemented in Japan.
• High-GABA tomato has completed the notification process in
December, 2020.
• The government supported R&D programs and outreach
activities are undertaken to gain consumers’ acceptance on
the technology.
• Points to consider upon notification of genome edited fish
was announced.
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